
Comparatives (1 and 2)

A  Read the text.

 Louise and Sandra Cayman are both fashion designers. Sandra has designed many elegant  
dresses for famous people. Although Sandra’s clothes are more expensive than other designers’ 
clothes, they are also more stylish. 
Louise is younger than Sandra. She has just opened her own designer clothing store. Louise’s 
designs are more fashionable than Sandra’s. They are also cheaper so many young people can  
buy them. Louise has designed some beautiful matching jackets and pants for the winter season. 
Her jackets are more unusual than other designers, and her pants and skirts are more casual and 
easier to wear. 
I think Louise’s clothes are much nicer than her sister’s!

B  Complete the sentences with the comparative form of the adjectives in brackets.

 1. I think this brown belt is  (good) than that black belt.

 2. Paulette is much  (pretty) than her sister Colleen.

 3. Those pants are too small. You need a  (big) size than a 6.

 4. It is much  (easy) to find stylish clothes in New York than in Boston.

 5. It’s  (cold) than I thought. I’ll get my jacket.

 6. Peter is two years  (young) than his brother.

 7. Bill Gates is  (rich) than most other men in the U.S.

 8. Oh no! The pink dress is a lot  (bad) than the white one.

C  Complete the sentences with the comparative form of the adjectives below.

 elegant    popular    old-fashioned    beautiful    unusual    romantic    scared    expensive

 1. Paula is so fashionable, but her sister Beatrice isn’t. Beatrice is  than Paula.

 2. The suit costs $200 and the jacket costs $150. The suit is  than the jacket. 

 3. Which do you think is  – a walk on the beach or dinner for two?

 4. Those pants are too casual to wear to the wedding. Wear something  .

 5. Sara is quite pretty, but her friend Rachel is much  than her.

 6. I am  of spiders than I am of snakes.

 7.  More young people are buying Sweet jeans than Renew jeans at the moment. That means Sweet jeans 

are  right now.

 8.  We’ve never seen clothes like Leila’s before. Nothing matches and the colors are strange. Her designs 

are so much  than other designers.
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